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Lecture to focus on friendship between Garrison, Tubman
BY HEATHER ALTERISIO
halterisio@newburyportnews.com

NEWBURYPORT — A virtual lecture scheduled for
next month, focusing on the
friendship between William
Lloyd Garrison and Harriet
Tubman, follows a summer of Black Lives Matter
demonstrations across the
country and calls for people
to look at their community’s
relationship with race and
inequality.
Garrison, a famed abolitionist who started the

anti-slavery newspaper The
Liberator in 1831, was born
in Newburyport on Dec. 10,
1805. The house at 3-5 School
St. where he was born has
been a subject of debate over
the past year as the current
owners have renovated the
building, hoping to bring
back the home’s original
exterior.
While some residents
believe the city should have
purchased the house for a
museum, they have also
used this as an opportunity
to educate others about

Garrison’s legacy.
When she heard about
the renovations to Garrison’s house earlier this year,
Patricia Peknik, vice chair of
the city’s Historical Commission and associate professor
of American history at Berklee College of Music, said
she started thinking about
how to put together a lecture
about Garrison.
O v e r t h e s u m m e r,
Peknik consulted with Kate
Clifford Larson, a women’s
studies research scholar
at Brandeis University and

author of “Bound for the
Promised Land: Harriet Tubman, Portrait of an American
Hero.” Larson saw an opportunity to combine a Garrison
lecture with a conversation
about women’s rights.
She thought this type of
lecture would be relevant
given that this year marks
the 100th anniversary of
the 19th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, granting
women the right to vote.
Larson, who served as
the consulting historian
See LECTURE, Page 2
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Author Kate Clifford Larson
will be the featured speaker
for an online program about
William Lloyd Garrison and
Harriet Tubman on Dec. 12.

STATE
WILL TAP
‘RAINY DAY’
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Lawmakers looking
to deal with shortfalls
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Boats are stored on stilts for the season at Windward Yacht Yard on Merrimac Street in Newburyport.
The forecast for the week ahead calls for cool weather with temperatures in the mid-30s to low 50s.

Region seeing rise in
COVID-19 cases
BY JACK SHEA

when 220 total cases were
reported.
In late October, Newburyport
Greater Newburyport commu- was designated as a “red” or “high
nities continue to see a steady risk” community, but was reduced
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rise in
COVID-19
cases,
mirroring
to “yellow” Edition
or “moderate
risk” Nov.
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trends
across Massachusetts and 6 after the state revised its metrics
the country as the pandemic rolls for calculating those risk levels.
jshea@newburyportnews.com

report Thursday.
Overall, the city is seeing
a “higher” change in percent
positivity.
In neighboring Salisbury, the
town has been elevated to a moderate risk level, with 19 active
cases in the two-week period for

BOSTON — For years, the state has been
quietly stashing away hundreds of millions
of dollars in reserve funds to brace for an
economic downturn.
Now, Beacon Hill leaders are looking to
dip deep into that $3.5 billion “rainy day”
fund to plug revenue shortfalls in a pandemic-ravaged budget.
Gov. Charlie Baker’s $45.5 billion budget
plan calls for drawing down the reserves by
about $1.35 billion.
A House version of the budget calls for a
$1.55 billion withdrawal. The Senate’s budget, rolled out Thursday, would authorize a
$1.5 billion drawdown.
Legislative leaders say tapping reserves
would help to balance the budget and forgo
the need for wholesale tax hikes.
“We’ve spent years, through a lot of ﬁscal discipline, building up a healthy reserve
fund,” Sen. Michael Rodrigues, chairman of
the Senate Committee on Ways and Means,
told reporters. “It is raining out, literally
and ﬁguratively, and now is the time to use
those funds.”
by TECNAVIA
The state expects aPowered
steep drop
in tax revenues in its current ﬁscal year, between $3

interior framing, I cannot projects before Biden’s term
understand how this could starts, a move that could set
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be equated
with the demo- it on the wrong foot with the
lition of a historic house,”
Weiss said, adding that it
was “completely unjustiﬁed”
to allow this to drag on for
three years.
Harrison Street resident  Continued from Page 1
Mary Jane Clavin also spoke
in support of the special for the 2019 film “Harriet,”
has designed a presentapermit.
“Making this a longer and tion speciﬁcally about Gardrawn-out process so that rison’s relationship with
there is a consequence for Tubman. Peknik said Larson
someone in the future does is a “dynamic speaker” who
seem out of balance with will delve deep into the legawhat has gone on at 12 Har- cies of these two historical
rison St. and what could ﬁgures.
Garrison, who met the
potentially happen in the
Un d e r g r o u n d R a i l r o a d
future,” Clavin said.
Chair Rob Ciampitti said conductor while she was a
the board will wait for the fugitive from the law in the
Historical Commission to mid-1850s, gave Tubman her
complete its report on the nickname “Moses, the Libproject before it makes any erator.” Together, their work
decisions on the special lives on through ongoing
permit.
women’s rights and voting
The zoning board contin- rights campaigns, anti-racued the matter to its meeting ism efforts, equal pay iniDec. 8.
tiatives and social justice
movements.
The lecture, which take
places Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. on
Comparatively, Newbury Zoom, was funded by the Next
has had a total of 43 cases Generation Preservationwith 14 reported in the ists, a group of Newburyport
14-day period. The town is High School interns through
classiﬁed as “green” with a the Newburyport Preserva1.4% positivity rate for the tion Trust. It is sponsored by
last two weeks.
the Next Generation PresAmesbury is also “green” ervationists and The Daily
with 251 total cases and 20 News, and presented by the
cases counted over 14 days. Newburyport Public Library.
Its positivity rate is 2.21%.
Maximin Clement and
Rowley has had 87 cases Trace Lustgarten, both NHS
with 10 counted in the last seniors and Next Generation
two weeks. The town is Preservationists, said they
labeled “gray” — the lowest ﬁnd preservation important,
and safest category.
especially living in a historic city and knowing that

Israel views the entire city
its policies in favor of Israel,
have denounced Pompeo’s of Jerusalem as its eternal,
planned visit. Palestinian undivided capital.
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A 19th century engraving of
William Lloyd Garrison.

A photo of Harriet Tubman.

Newburyport had a part in
building ships used in the
slave trade.
“I think preservation is
important globally because
some of the most important
things now to look at with
our own eyes are historic
buildings and museums, and
I worry that in 100 years if
those things are gone we will
not know who we were or how
we developed as a society,”
Clement wrote in an email.
“I think it is important that
history isn’t just recorded,
but also stays there,” Lustgarten said in a separate
statement. “Preserving buildings lets us have physical
proof of the past.”
The goal of Peknik, as well
as others with an interest in
preserving Garrison’s legacy,
is to make this an inaugural
event for the city.
“I think this talk is going to
be really good and I’m hopeful that we can just continue

this tradition and make it an
annual Newburyport event,”
said Jack Santos, a local
historian who also saw the
Garrison home as a “missed
opportunity” for a museum.
The event, “Lloyd and
Moses: The Remarkable
Friendship of William Lloyd
Garrison and Harriet Tubman,” will begin with remarks
on Garrison’s newspaper background by Daily News
editor Richard K. Lodge, as
well as a statement on racial
justice from a Next Generation
Preservationist intern.
Following Larson’s presentation, there will be a
question-and-answer portion moderated by the
Newburyport Public Library.
To register for the event, go
to https://us02web.zoom.us/
webinar/register/WN_Ns9Abrf8R02VFbh8ou4ZVw or
call 978-465-4428, ext. 242.
The presentation will also be
recorded for future viewing.

how much the state pays in
interest when it borrows
 Continued from Page 1
money for projects.
In June 2017, S&P Global
tracks the state budget. Ratings downgraded the
r
“Anything is better than state’s rating for the first
raising taxes. Tax increases time in 30 years, citing a
are a bad idea, but especially “failure to follow through on
under these conditions.”
rebuilding its reserves.”
Baker has made rebuildThe Baker administration
ing the reserve a key part responded by making a sizo Complete Remodels of his agenda by holding able deposit into the reserve.
the line on tapping into the At the time, the fund was
   
funds and making regular about $1.2 billion.
 

deposits. One of his first
Under state law, revenue
actions when taking ofﬁce in from capital gains taxes on
  
 
2014 was to stop a planned investment profits over a
 
 
$140 million drawdown certain threshold are autoapproved by his predeces- matically deposited into the
e for Your Little Job
sor, Democrat Deval Patrick. account.
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Collectively, states began
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directly
affect its credit rat- the previous budget year
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ing, which in turn inﬂuences with a record $75.2 billion

in rainy day funds, according to The Pew Charitable
Trusts. At least 17 states
drew on those funds in ﬁscal
2020 amid dramatic tax revenue shortfalls and increased
spending demands.
Most of the withdrawals
were small in proportion to
reserve balances, according
to the National Conference
of State Legislatures. Some
states — such as Nevada,
Alaska and California —
tapped sizable amounts to
plug budget holes amid uncertainty over how long the coronavirus outbreak might last.
Christian M. Wade covers
the Massachusetts Statehouse for North of Boston
Media Group’s newspapers
and websites.
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